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our brand:
Playful and Girly

MyLittleCloset is a clothing company 
that has a wide variety of apparel for 
little girls. Our brand has outfits for 
weddings, the first day of school, or even 
a day at the park!

Whatever your little girl may find herself 
doing, we have the perfect outfit for 
her. Our brand makes sure to portray 
the playful and girly nature of our 
clothes!

Our lockup

To make sure we demonstrate our playful and 
girly image, we placed a typical little girls’ 
outfit in our logo. We made sure to use warm, 
high-key colors and include curved lines to show 
a welcoming, comfortable feeling.



lockup usage lockup usage

To prevent clutter, I used the 
letter ‘C’ in the lockup’s tagline 
to demonstrate how much 
space should surround the 
lockup. This space ensures a 
clean design and makes sure 
others can clearly understand/
view the design.

3 in.

For our lockup to maintain 
its quality and readability, 
it must be at least 3 inches 
wide and its height must be 
proportionate to its width. 
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restrictions color

For accurate branding purposes and overall quality/legibility of 
MyLittleCloset’s logo, the following must be avoided:

Do not 
crop 
logo.

Do not 
rotate 
logo.

Do not 
compress 
logo.

Do not alter 
colors of 
logo.

Do not 
stretch 
logo.

MyLittleCloset’s brand colors are high-key 
to demonstrate our playful and girly 
image. 

MyLittleCloset has a split complementary 
color scheme: high-keyed purple, yellow-
orange, and yellow-green. 

Split-complementary offers a pleasant 
contrast and can be executed without being 
too loud/over-the-top. 

Split complementary color schemes can be 
used in a variety of ways. One way is used 
to decorate child-related environments.It is 
also commonly used for floral arrangments  - 
and MyLittleCloset satisfies both methods!

RGB: 228, 242, 134

CMYK: 13, 0, 60, 0

Hex: #e4f286

RGB: 231, 204, 239

CMYK: 8, 21, 0, 0

Hex: #e7ccef

RGB: 251, 213, 95

CMYK: 2, 15, 75, 0

Hex: #fbd55f



typography

cheri

MyLittleCloset’s brand typeface is 
called Cheri. This font resembles 
youthful handwriting, making it 
child-like. This typeface accurately 
represents the brand’s playfulness 
and friendliness.

This typeface also dramatizes curved 
lines, which emphasizes comfort and 
ease  - making our brand welcoming to 
children and families. 

Cheri 

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLl-
MmNnOoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvW-
wXxYyZz
1234567890

typography

Our tagline text is Century Schoolbook 
- another typeface that channels kids. 
This further supports our brand’s 
playful, youthful image.

Century Schoolbook

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgH-
hIiJjKkLlMmNnOoP-
pQqRrSsTtUuVvW-
wXxYyZz
1234567890
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